Welch Allyn
KleenSpec® Disposable Vaginal Specula
and Cordless Illumination System

An advancement in women’s health technology that’s nothing short of brilliant
Welch Allyn KleenSpec® Disposable Vaginal Specula and Cordless Illumination System—

now in every size for every type of patient.

590 Series KleenSpec® Disposable Vaginal Specula

Enhance Patient Comfort

- The extra small speculum allows you to perform a comfortable exam with virginal/pediatric patients as well as post-menopausal and post-hysterectomy women—no more referrals or uncomfortable exams using metal specula or the wrong size
- Smooth, molded acrylic designed to prevent pinching or binding of tissue for greater patient comfort

Help Reduce Cross-Contamination

- Single-use speculum helps to reduce cross-contamination for improved patient safety while eliminating the time and expense of reprocessing metal specs

Improve Staff Productivity

- Features a wider handle design for improved maneuverability and better balance during exams
- A strong grip and a yoke that’s more flexible than low-cost substitutes

The 590 Series KleenSpec Vaginal Speculum is compatible with the Cordless Illumination System (#80010) as well as the Corded Illumination System (#78900).

Look for the distinctive Welch Allyn blue, green, white and yellow colored handles.
I had been using the corded version of the Welch Allyn Illumination System since 1980 and was thrilled when the cordless system was introduced. We have been using the Welch Allyn cordless Illumination system with disposable vaginal speculums for all of our patient exams since 2008 and couldn’t be happier. This light is brighter than any I have ever seen and shows true tissue color. If you forget to charge the light, it is easy to grab a replacement from another room or use a spare. The light is small, easy and quick to use which truly makes us more efficient. With Manhattan space at a premium, not having floor space taken up by a light source is a great benefit to us. I would recommend this system to any clinicians looking to improve the quality of their care.

Shelley Kolton, MD / Downtown Women OB/Gyn Associates / New York City, NY
Ordering Information

KleenSpec Vaginal Specula—Premium 590 Series

590XS  KleenSpec 590 Series Premium Disposable Vaginal Specula, X-Small (24/box; 4 boxes/case)
59000  KleenSpec 590 Series Premium Disposable Vaginal Specula, Small (24/box; 4 boxes/case)
59001  KleenSpec 590 Series Premium Disposable Vaginal Specula, Medium (24/box; 4 boxes/case)
59004  KleenSpec 590 Series Premium Disposable Vaginal Specula, Large (18/box; 4 boxes/case)

KleenSpec Vaginal Specula—Premium 590 Series with Smoke Tube

59005  KleenSpec 590 Series Premium Disposable Vaginal Specula with Smoke Tube, Small (12/box; 4 boxes/case)
59006  KleenSpec 590 Series Premium Disposable Vaginal Specula with Smoke Tube, Medium (12/box; 4 boxes/case)

KleenSpec Cordless Illumination System

80010  Complete KleenSpec Cordless Illuminator with Charging Station
80015  Same as above, for export purposes—specify country and voltage; conforms to IEC 60601-1
80000  KleenSpec Cordless Illuminator
74010  Charging Station for Cordless Illuminator
59010  Disposable Sheath for Cordless Illumination System (100/box; 5 boxes/case)

KleenSpec Corded Illumination System

78900  KleenSpec Illumination System (with cord)—4.7 V Halogen Light Handle with on/off switch and transformer. 110-130 V, 60 Hz for North America. UL Listed, CSA Certified
78950  Same as above, for export purposes—specify country and voltage; conforms to IEC 60601-1
08800-U 4.6 V to 4.7 V Halogen Replacement Lamp for 78900 Illumination System
07800-U 6 V Halogen Replacement Lamp for 78010 Illumination System
58010  Disposable Sheath for Corded Illumination System (25/box; 5 boxes/case)

KleenSpec Vaginal Specula—Premium 580 Series w/Sheath

58000S KleenSpec 580 Series Premium Disposable Vaginal Specula with Sheath, Small (18/box; 4 boxes/case)
58001S KleenSpec 580 Series Premium Disposable Vaginal Specula with Sheath, Medium (18/box; 4 boxes/case)
58004S KleenSpec 580 Series Premium Disposable Vaginal Specula with Sheath, Large (12/box; 4 boxes/case)

KleenSpec Storage Systems

78820  KleenSpec Corded Illumination Storage System
58014  KleenSpec Vaginal Speculum Dispenser

Green Series™ Exam Light IV—Another LED innovation from Welch Allyn

48810  GS Exam Light IV with Table/Wall Mount
48950  Mobile Stand for GS Exam Light IV
52640  Disposable Sheath for Exam Light III and GS Exam Light IV (25/box, 5 boxes/case)

Explore the entire Welch Allyn women’s health line, including the KleenSpec Series and Cordless Illumination System online at welchallyn.com/womenshealth or call us at 800.535.6663.
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